Year 6 school journey
Day 1
Monday 26th June 2017, and year 6 were up
bright and early, to get on the coach to
Devon. 28 excited kids stepped on, a 6
hour journey ahead of them. When we
arrived, they were assigned rooms, to
sleep and hang out with each other, during
free time.
The first activity we
did was canoe drill
in the swimming
pool, to learn
canoeing for a
following day. In the
evening we did low
ropes together. That night everyone had a
good night sleep, as they were so tired
from the action packed activities.

Day 2
As soon as we woke up, everyone was
ready for the first activity, tunnelling and
crate stacking. For tunnelling we did a few
tunnels over ground but most under, which
was really cool, but very dark! Crate
stacking, we were
put into 3’s and were
hoisted up by a
harness. People
stacked crates below
us and we stood on
them high in the air.
At lunchtime our activity was real
canoeing in a lake! It was so fun, as we all
got to jump in at the end.
Uh

The last activity we did on Tuesday was
ringo riding which was the best activity by
far! We went so fast, I felt like I was going
to fly off.

Day 3
The first activity of the morning was
Crabbing and a boat ride. I managed to
catch 4 crabs.

Also we went on a really fast speed boat
ride, it felt like the boat was flying on
water!

At lunch we did a coastal walk which was
very wet, but still super fun as we got to
explore the rocks and pools of water. We
managed to find 2 crabs, a jellyfish and a
shrimp. It was so cool.

That evening our class did another activity
altogether. Pedal carting! We all got into
groups and pedalled around a track. We

got points, if we didn’t follow rules, so the
team with the least points won.
Day 4
Tree and traverse was our first activity of
the morning. We got hoisted up a tree and
then had to abseil down, it was really
enjoyable.
The activity after lunch, was even better.
Body boarding and surfing! I managed to
stand up on my surfboard, but not for very
long.

The activity for the night, was a disco,
which was epic. Our whole class was
dancing together and jumping about. We all
enjoyed it so much.

Day 5
This was our last day, so we only had time
for one activity, but it was such a good
activity. We did rock climbing, and I got to
the top of every wall. On the middle wall,
we had to climb up really, stand on a flat
platform and then abseil back down. Not
only did I do that, but I did it really fast.
Knapp house was the best school trip I
ever went on. I definitely recommend it for
other people. I had so much fun, and loved
every single moment of it.
By Erin Phillips x

